In this paper, defining link reliability strategy constructed by remain energy, and communication cost of nodes as topology weight to synthetically reflect the energy efficiency of dominator, an Energy-radio and communication cost route (ECCR) is proposed to solve the problem that the average energy consumption in cluster and minimum communication cost. We take node residual energy and distance between sink and node to compete cluster head, at the same time, in order to reduce the cluster head energy costs, link reliability and hop is used to establish topology. The experimental results show that the algorithm not only has the energy saved characters, but also ensures the reliability of topology links and extends the network life-cycle efficiently.
In order to improve reliability, some multipath routing technology have been mentioned. The k heavier path is used between the source node and purpose and the packet is divide into different packet to transmiate [5] [6] . By setting parameters k E to determine the path of heavy priority, thus completing packet split and packaging. In literature [8] , through the network in WSN nodes method of increasing relay, tectonic 2-connected network, making the backbone network has a certain tolerance. But few of the link literature researches on reliability.
In literature [9, 10] , they take to adjacent cluster head number as a topological construction weights, looking forward to a constant approximate rate based minimum network connected dominating sets, but this method does not consider cluster head of network node energy influence on the performance of the whole, so that there is not high, the energy is not strong reliability of cluster head of communication between head complete function, influence network comprehensive utilization of energy.
According to the size of the nodes energy to network between the influence of choice, the literature [11, 12] at the nodes the surplus energy as weights, ensure constant approximation rate at the same time as a priority high-energy node cluster of communication between nodes, and, to some extent, improve the network energy efficiency, but both are ignoring the routing communication costs between clusters, existence of high communication costs of premature failure of the head node limitations
In this paper we puts forward Energy-surplus and Communication Cost Clustering router (ECCR) , according to the surplus Energy node and distance of the distance and sink node position to competition cluster head, in between the routing of the reliability of the link establishment rely on cluster method of Communication between party. In energy consumption is not big, improve the reliability of the link communication.
ECCR

Cluster head
In ECCR, we improve cluster head which added positioning device (such as GPS), so the node identifier _ node id is introduced to the WSN. Sink node in the network before the formal work according to the strength of the positioning device get signal established distance identifier _ node length Thus each node can know the distance between itself and sink node. The whole network can be divided into N regions based on _ node length , each sub-area's identifier is specified as _ area id . The first order of wireless sensor is wireless communication system model depend on [13] , calculate the energy consumption of routing protocol, the model is consisted of transmission circuit, power amplifier and receiver circuit. The energy consumption of m bit is:
d is the distance between node and cluster, elec k E is the energy consumption for transmission circuit or reception circuit is the amplifier parameters of amplifier power.
The consumption of receiving m bit is:
The residual energy of node i is
Suppose the set of x N regional nodes is represented as 
Here, k is the value of random distribution, the range is [0,1], T is the specified duration of cluster head selection algorithm. In order to better solve the energy isomerism problem ECCR use the ratio of / current aver E E as the main parameters of nodes compete for cluster head node select the maximum one as its current cluster head.
In the ECCR protocol, if a node did not receive any _ Head Msg message from its neighbors before the moment of t , then the node broadcasts _ Head Msg message to neighbors. If a node receive _ Head Msg message from its neighbors before the moment of t , then give up the competition for cluster head. If a neighbor node broadcasts _ Head Msg during the period of ( , ) t t t t there may be many nodes compete for cluster head in the same cluster, under the same conditions, according to the formula (8) to select the optimal node as cluster head in this round, the other cluster heads as backup ones. It can be seen from the above description, only a small amount of nodes send _ Head Msg during the process of competing for cluster head. The cost of ECCR protocol's control message is very small. The aim is to minimize energy consumption in the cluster head selection process. In ECCR protocol, all nodes broadcast per count cycles, the value of count is related with network node failure rate.
Reliable inter-cluster routing
In order to achieve better reliable data transmission in WSN, this paper presents a wireless sensor network inter-cluster routing protocol ECCR based on reliability link.
From the perspective of a single node, select the remaining energy, communication cost is small, high reliability as a cluster head node for inter-cluster topology forwarding, it can effectively use the energy resources of each node, which can greatly extend the network topology of the reconstruction time, then it will help to maximize the network life cycle; from the perspective of the entire network, select the link is less costly, high reliability cluster head communication, minimize the number of nodes in a working state, help to reduce the total network energy consumption, easy to extend the network life cycle. Therefore, it is of great significance to improve network life by considering the node residual energy, communications costs and reliability.
For the cluster head a and b which can communication directly, ( , ) Cost a b is used for represent the cost between , a b in cluster node link.
Which W is the data power for sending 1 bit by node a; ( , ) LK a b is the link quality between a and b.
We can obtained the three criteria to measure link quality from reference [14] , as the increasing of received signal strength RSSI , the packet received rate is increasing exponentially, and when RSSI at a certain value of max RSSI , Received packet rate reached peak. Therefore, this paper uses RSSI to measure link communication quality. It is
The establishment process of inter-cluster routing path as follows: (1) the target node broadcasts a message to neighbors, start the process of building the path. Information including: source address, destination address, price, number of hops. Cost represents the evaluation and communication cost from the sending node to destination node, initially set to 0; hops represent the average hops from message node to destination node.
(2) After receiving the request, the receiving node b computes the link cost between itself and the last hop a on the path to establish the link, and add to the cost of the path setup message.
(3) Node a calculates forward probability , 
After the path is completed, every route node of cluster head will set up a transmit table, which keep the cost and the number of hop from every next hop to D. The maintenance of path is keeping the activity of all paths by form purpose node to source node mostly.
Simulations and Performance Analysis
Simulator NS2, the paper use the simulation parameters of the literature [13] in the simulation test: this network consists of 100 sensor nodes with GPS-enabled, the nodes distributed in the area 100m*100m randomly, the sink node is located (50, 75), the distance d< 75m form node to Sink, other parameters shown in table 1, the area of monitor is request coverage 100% [1, 10] _ node id [0, 99] The paper is research the performance of ECCR in reliability and consumption. As a result of the similar algorithm select the cluster head, which is compared ECCR and DECDC form three sides. Table 1 shows the actual reliability of DECDC and ECCR. In the case that the probability of failure increase gradually, the network reliability of ECCR is not decline, which due to ECCR using link costs as a reliable basis of inter-cluster route, therefore in case of channel failure, ECCR can get a better communication reliability, so ECCR has a better fault-tolerance.
(2)the energy consumption inter-cluster it can control the distribution of cluster head by reason of the location as a basic condition for achieving sub-cluster head for cluster selection. While the selection of cluster head is based on the ratio of the average energy consumption of cluster head and node energy consumption, then can resolve the energy heterogeneity effectively, to achieve balanced energy consumption. And ECCR try to choose the path of low cost to transfer data, which reduced some energy consumption in a certain extent.
From table 2, it is lower in energy consumption in ECCR than DECDC. However, we found that DECDC has a better behavior in the case of the reliability less than 0.6, which is due to the DECDC algorithm has a low complexity use the minimum spanning tree algorithm to chose route path.
(3)the ability of failure recovery it is assume that the node of cluster head which in inter-cluster routing lose efficacy in fifty work cycle, then the new work cycle begin, LEACH will not re-elect the new cluster head, and need to flood, build a new path and repair segmentation, while ECCR is also need to flood again in all network owing to using the shortest path tree to build the re-router between the clusters. After the reelection cluster head, ECCR begin to broadcast in local according as the current information. Form table 3, ECCR has a more strong recovery capacity. 
Conclusion
On the basic of analyzing cluster routing of WSN, mining the data relevance of geographical, this paper presents a reliable multi-path routing protocol ECCR, in order to reduce the energy cost of the cluster head node, cluster head build cluster heads topology based on reliability link and number of hops. The way of Multi-hop collects data and forwards to the sink node. Through simulation results show that ECCR protocol has well stability and scalability. In addition, the cluster node scheduling algorithm will be studied in depth of this article.
